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B R I N G N E W L I FE  TO YO U R H O M E

Flip to view 
our bedroom 

range

View our full range of lounge, dining, bedding and much 
more at homemakersfurniture.com.au

More furniture inside
furniture & bedding

3 colour choices 

COMO 
Fabric 
Corner chaise and ottoman 



Refresh your space
Being at home is all about feeling 

comfortable, peaceful and inspired. 
So, why not surround yourself with the 
pieces and people that bring you joy, 

and enjoy more time well spent.  

To help you refresh your space, say 
hello to our large range of beautiful new 

lounge designs, with many options to 
suit your taste and lifestyle.  

If you’re craving a better night’s sleep, 
discover our brand new collection of 

MLily mattresses and adjustable bases, 
for the ultimate in personalised comfort, 

every night. 

Whatever your style or budget, we’ll 
help you create a space you’ll love 

coming home to. 

Made in Australia
We are proud to offer a select range  

of Australian Made lounge suites.

5-year fabric & leather protection
For more information visit  
guardsmanaustralia.com

Range of colours
Pick a colour to suit your home living.  

Keep an eye out for the colour swatches.

MANSFIELD 
2500mm table pictured

ZINC 
Fabric  
5 seater corner suite

Mansfield entertainment unit (1600mm), Mansfield coffee table

Also available: 2100mm dining table, 3000mm dining table

Mansfield hall table Onyx lamp table

Onyx coffee table

Also available:   
Onyx entertainment unit (2000mm)   
Onyx buffet (1800mm) 

Entertain

Classic

Mansfield 
buffet

Leather dining 
chair



Panel 
detail on 

back

Timber 
platform 
feature

Also available 
without timber 

feature 

See the full range of 
colours available for 
Brandy in store

Electric 
recliner 

Adjustable 
headrests

BRANDY 
Leather  
2 + 3 seater sofa pair

YAZZ 
Fabric power chaise

Also available: Nordic hall table, Nordic round lamp table

Nordic round 
coffee table

Enzo lamp table 

Enzo hall table 

Enzo coffee 
table

Modern

Stylish



NULLARBOR 
7 piece dining 
1800mm table pictured

Solid pine with 
dark aged 
jarrah finish

3 seater 
recliner 

2 reclining  
chairs

An Australian classic
Complete your look with  
our matching Nullarbor 

bedroom suite on  
page 22

Black leather 
handles 

See our Nordic 
collection in white 

and black on 
page 7

Also available: 2100mm table, 2400mm table Nullarbor hall table

Nullarbor collection
Hutch 
Bookcase 
Large TV unit (2200mm)  
Medium TV unit (1660mm)  
Wine rack 
Coffee table 
Lamp table

Nordic collection 
Hall table  
Rectangle coffee table  
(pictured right)    
Square lamp table  
(pictured below) 

Available in black, white  
or natural finish 

Nullarbor buffet 
(1630mm) 

VANCOUVER  
Fabric recliner suite 

Dine



XTREME 
Fabric 
3 piece suite 

3 seater 
electric 
sofa with 
dropdown 
tray

Bluetooth stereo, 
wireless charging 
and power outlet

Atmosphere 
LED lighting

Reading 
lamp

2 seater sofa 
with consoleElectric 

recliner 
chair

Ash 
timberMarble look top

Cup holder with 
atmosphere LED 

light control

Armrest storage

Etna collection
Buffet (2000mm) 
Entertainment unit (2200mm) 
Hall table
Coffee table
Lamp table

Complete the look: Etna coffee table

ETNA  
9 piece dining 
2100mm table pictured

Unwind



Tasmanian 
oak

Variety of chair 
options*

*Price may vary  

Warm & welcoming
Create an inviting look 
with the contemporary, 

country-inspired 
Tamworth collection

3 seater 
motion sofa 2 reclining 

chairs

TAMWORTH  
7 piece dining
1800mm table pictured

JARDINE  
Leather recliner suite

Tamworth lamp table

Tamworth entertainment unit (2230mm) 

Complete the look: Tamworth coffee table | Also available: Tamworth hall table

Complete the look:
Tamworth buffet 



MEMPHIS 
Fabric  
5 seater corner suite with recliners  

WALKER 
Fabric recliner suite

Storage  
console

3 seater 
recliner 

2 reclining  
chairs

Contrast 
stitching and 

seat trim

Also available 
as a corner suite

Nordic round  
coffee table

Nordic collection  
Hall table  
Round coffee table (pictured)    
Round lamp table  
(pictured below) 

Available in black, white or  
natural finish 

Cosy

Relax



Messmate 
timber

ATHENA 
2100mm table pictured

Messmate 
timberATHENA

High dining

UTAH 
Fabric  
3 piece suite 3 seater 

recliner 

2 reclining 
chairs

Complete the look: Athena buffet 
Also available: Athena 2400mm table, Athena lamp table, Athena entertainment unit (1900mm), 
Athena coffee table

2000mm table, Western bar stool

AUBIN
4 colour options 

FITZ
2 colour options 

CAULFIELD
28 colour  

combinations

Ashley dining 
chair (each)

Recline

Sleek



2 seater 
motion sofa

2 reclining  
chairs

5 fabric options

3 leather options

Table extends 
to 1800mm 

Available 
in black

Norway chairs Zurich chairs 

Small on space?
Perfect for apartments  

and smaller spaces

Now available  
in leather

SORRENTO
5 piece extension dining

900mm table with 4 Lisbon chairs

NORDIC
9 piece dining

2400mm table with 6 Zurich chairs and 2 Norway chairs

Also available: Nordic 1800mm table

NASH
2 colour options 

MARCUS
2 colour options 

HUDSON
3 colour options 

KENNA
2 colour options 

LISBON
6 colour options 

MARCO
4 colour options 

GANGNAM
28 colour  

combinations

PRINCETON  
Fabric recliner suite



Your sofa, your way  
Maximise and change up your  

space with a modular sofa.  
With flexible combinations,  

you can switch its structure to suit  
your lounge room and lifestyle. 

Choose from our range of high  
quality fabrics, leathers and a  

wide range of colours. Simply ask  
in-store for more details.  

CLAYTON 
Leather corner suite with electric recliner

2 and 2.5 seater 
with built-in 
electric recliners

USB outlets

Electric recliner  
and USB charger 

ASCOT    
Leather recliner suite

Available 
in fabric

Array of options
See the full range of 
leather and fabric 

colours in store

PEARL 
Electric motion sofa pair in leather

Complete the look: Byron coffee nest  |  Also available: Byron hall table

Complete the look: Nordic coffee table, Nordic lamp table

Complete the look: 
Rafael coffee table

3 seater electric 
motion chaise

2 seater electric 
motion sofa

Cosy

Trendy



Built-in USB 
outlets

Available
in fabric

ADELAIDE        
Leather

TITAN  
Leather 5 seater corner 
suite with electric 
recliners

2.5 seater
sofa

2 seater
sofa



As a proud Australian company, we’re big supporters  
of Aussie made furniture. Where we can, we work with local makers 

to create quality pieces that stand the test of time and help our 
communities thrive.

Best of all, being Australian made, you can choose  
a fabric colour and pattern that suits your style.

Aussie born and bred

RIGBY 
Fabric corner suite

PHOENIX 
Fabric corner suite

CLEAVER 
Fabric corner suite

2 seater sofa 
and single chair 
available

ROYAL  
Fabric 3 seater sofaCleaver 

accent chair

Complete the look: OttomanComplete the look: Ottoman

Timeless

Calm

Luxe



The more the merrier 
Entertain more family and friends with 
our extension dining tables for total 

freedom and flexibility. 

Make a statement in your home.  
See the full range at  

homemakersfurniture.com.au

Accent chairs

Extends to 
2000mm 

ONYX 
9 piece dining  
1800mm extension table pictured

Extends from 
1600mm to  
2000mm

Tempered 
glass top

Italian 
ceramic

Table extends 
to 2400mm

FELTON 
7 piece dining

Easy  does it
Extend your table to  
2 metres long in one  
simple movement

YORK 
7 piece auto-extension dining 

1600mm extension table 
Hendriks dining chair

MADRID
Fabric

JESSIE
Fabric

NORFOLK
Fabric

FRANKLIN
Fabric

WINSTON
Fabric

Chic

Slick



RIALTO 
Leather
3 piece suite 

LIMA 
3 piece recliner suite

2 reclining 
chairs

3 seater  
sofa

Also 
available  
in fabric

relax. unwind. recline.

Relax and recline in the comfort of our 
very own exclusive E-Z-Way recliner 

designs, created for you, by us.

Affordable luxury
3 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

Combining quality and stylish furniture with design inspiration, there’s now an exclusive  
range of Lazboy lounges, recliners and lift chairs at your local Homemakers store. 

Exclusive to Homemakers Furniture

2 fabric options 

2 leather options

Classic

Comfy



G A L L E R Y

G A L L E R Y

Colour options

Colour options

180kgs weight 
capability

Colour options

Colour options

Colour options

145kgs weight 
capability

Colour options

NORDIC 60

PORTSEA SOFA
Prime Latte leather
2.0 seater       
2.5 seater       
3.0 seater Duo
3.5 seater    

*Products featured may not be available in all stores.

BRANDO single motor lift chair simple 2 button 
control with full lift function

BRANDO dual multifunction chair 4 button control 
enables you to operate the back and footrest 
independently coupled with a lay flat sleep position 
and full lift function

Add                      motorised headrest

Fabric

Fabric

Prime 
Leather

Prime 
Leather

Aquaclean

Aquaclean

Chair and ottoman, ring base
Prime Latte leather/Dark brown
Standard 
Large  

LOKI
Chair and ottoman, star base
Prime latte leather with Dream 
Beige fabric/Dark brown
Standard  
Large  

LOKI
Chair and ottoman, star base
Caprice Grey fabric/Oak
Standard  
Large  

NORDIC 21
Chair and ottoman, star base
Prime leather range
Standard  
Large  

NORDIC 60
Chair and ottoman, ring base
Prime leather range
Standard  
Large  

Standard 
Large

Standard
Large

Motorised 
lumbar 
support

Motorised 
headrest 
and neck 
support

BROOKLYN
Lift chair
Fabric 
Leather
Pictured in leather

CLEO
Lift chair 
Fabric 
Leather
Pictured in fabric

TEXAS
Lift chair 
Fabric 
Leather
Pictured in fabric

ARIZONA
Lift chair 
Fabric 
Leather
Pictured in fabric

CLEO
Rocker recliner 
Fabric 
Leather
Pictured in fabric

CHARLESTON 
Bronze power  
lift chair  
Fabric 
Leather
Pictured in leather



CARLOS 
Leather
3 seater electric motion sofa

Electric 
headrests 

USB charger 

Drinks tray, 
USB charger, 

twin lights 
and power 

station

Tasmanian 
oak

Table extends  
to 2800mm

 
Electric  
recliner chair

 
2 seater electric 
motion sofa

Bahamas buffet Bahamas entertainment unit (1800mm) Bahamas lamp table

BAHAMAS   
1820mm extension table

Domus 
dining chair 
(each)

Complete the look: Bahamas coffee table

Unwind



ZEN 
Leather electric  
corner suite

2 fabric options

3 leather options

Marri timber with 
black timber leg

Electric 
recliners

Adjustable 
headrest 

USB 
charger, 
lamp and 
storage 
console

Now available  
in fabric

Luca coffee table

Luca entertainment unit (1800mm) 

Malmo dining 
chair (each)

LUCA  
2100mm dining  
table pictured

Complete the look: Luca buffet

Also available: 2400mm table

Complete the look: Mosaic coffee table, Mosaic lamp table

Relax



JORDAN MRK II  
Fabric
5 seater corner recliner suite

2 contrast fabric choices 
Twin 
storage 
consoles 

Messmate 
timber

Sienna chair 
(each)

OSLO   
2100mm dining table 
pictured

Table available as 
1800mm, 2400mm, 

2700mm and 3000mm

Complete the look:
Oslo hall table

Oslo buffet

Also available: 
Oslo entertainment unit 

(2100mm)   
Oslo lamp table

Oslo coffee table

Complete the look: Etna lamp table

Lounge



PIA 
5 piece dining
1200mm extension table

Tempered 
glass top

Extends to 
1600mm

2 chair  
colours

Natural  
finish

Extends from 
1300mm to 
1625mm4 seat  

options 

YARRA    
Recliner suite

Storage 
console 

Adjustable 
headrest

Drinks  
tray

Electric 
recliner

2 fabric options

2 leather optionsNow available  
in leather

GANGNAM
5 piece round dining

1000mm oak veneer 
dining table

ASCOT
5 piece dining 

Solid rubberwood 
table in teak finish

Also available in 
natural or antique 
maple finish

3 seater motion sofa

2 seater motion sofa

Electric recliner

Sleek



All items in this publication have been included in good faith on the basis of the goods described being available for sale for the duration of the promotion. All prices and offers are valid for the period of the promotion. Prices shown are recommended retail prices during the 
promotion period and are inclusive of GST. All discounts are on Recommended Retail Price and not in conjunction with any other offer. No further discounts apply. We accept no responsibility for failure of suppliers to deliver and reserve the right to correct any errors. Not 
all items appearing in this publication are available in each store. Rental option is not available at all stores and is available for approved applicants only (subject to terms and conditions). Rental payments are to be paid monthly in advance. *Finance is not available at  
all stores and is available to approved customers only. Conditions, fees and charges apply. Visit in-store for details. Credit provided by Latitude Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145. RTA = Ready To Assemble. 

Interest FREE terms available*

3 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

Super space savers
Sofa beds

NORWICH MKII 
Fabric 

2 seater 
motion sofa

 
3 seater 
motion  
sofa

 
Recliner 
chair

Complete the look: Barcelona coffee table, Barcelona hall table, Barcelona buffet

ASHTON
Queen fabric sofa bed

NICOLE
Queen fabric sofa bed

ECKLES   
Fabric recliner suite



ALDO 
Queen bed

Tasmanian 
oak

Complete the look: 
Bedside table  

6 drawer tallboy 
Also available:  

King bed 

PILBARA
Queen bed

Bedside 
table

Complete the look: Dressing table with mirror | Also available: King bed 

Complete the look: 
Dressing table with mirror

Also available: 
King bed 

Double bed 
King single bed

Bedside 
table

BLISS 
Queen bed

Also available: King bed

AMY
Queen bed

5 drawer 
tallboy

6 drawer 
tallboy

Cosy



NULLARBOR 
4 piece queen  
tallboy suite

Solid pine with 
dark aged 

jarrah finish

Twin 
storage 
drawers

Twin 
storage 
drawers

More 
colours 
available

Messmate 
timber

Bedhead storage 
 with build in light

High gloss 
white finish

An Australian classic
Complete your look with  
our matching Nullarbor 

dining range on  
page 4

AKIRA 
Double bed

Complete the look: Bedside table, 5 drawer tallboy, Dressing table with mirror  
Also available: King bed

Also available: King single bed, Queen bed Also available: King single bed,  
Single trundle, King single trundle

Also available: King single bed, Bedside table, Tallboy

JERVIS
Queen bed

VALE 
Single bed

TORONTO 
Single bed

ALASKA
Queen bed

Complete the look: Bedside table, 5 drawer tallboy, Dressing table 
Also available: King bed, Double bed, King single bed 

Classic

Timeless



Metropole Collection

Heritage 
Collection

Estate Collection

Bringing you the best mattress feels and design 
from around the world – from London to Paris  
and New York.

Timeless luxury and world class 
technology combine in our 

Heritage collection

Comfort is paramount in the Estate collection, 
with a level of luxury that will transform the 
quality of your sleep.

Comfort top
5 zone pocket coil support
Ventilated gusset
Belgian stretch knit fabric
Gel infused memory foam

5 zone support
Pocket on pocket & micro pocket coil 
support system
Convoluted foam
Gel infused memory foam
Pillowtop construction
High loft fibre and silt quilting
Premium foam

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

5 zone support
Micro pocket coil support system
Gel infused memory foam
Pillowtop construction
Air flow gusset
High loft fibre and silt quilting

3 FEELS,
1 PRICE

3 FEELS,
1 PRICE

3 FEELS,
1 PRICEQueen  

mattress

Queen  
mattress

Queen  
mattress

King mattress

King mattress

King mattress

Global

Tradition

Luxury



3 FEELS,
1 PRICE

Nobody’s more passionate about sleep

FITNESS 
Queen mattress

BRECKENRIDGE 
Queen mattress

TAHOE 
Queen mattress

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10 5 zone pocket spring system

KulKote temperature regulating technology

Also available: King mattress

Full width pocket support system
High top design

Also available: King mattress

Miracoil Advance  
5 spring system
Kulkote temperature 
regulating technology
Sports Chiropractic 
Australia endorsement 

Also available:  
King mattress

Rest

UnwindSleep



  Find your ideal mattress. Simply use our Sleepfit comfort tags firm, medium & plush!

    

3 FEELS,
1 PRICE

3 FEELS,
1 PRICE
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RECOVERY ZONE 
Queen mattress

ZONE SLEEP 
Queen mattress

ECLIPSE 
Double mattress

ECLIPSE 
Double mattress

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR

ErgoCoil3 support system
Integrated lumbar support

Environmentally accredited Australian foams

Also available: Queen mattress

ErgoCoil3 support system
Integrated lumbar support

Environmentally accredited Australian foams

Also available: Queen mattress

3 zone edge support system
Pillowtop construction

Premium foam

Also available: King mattress

5 zone pocket support system
Gusset top

Latex and Visco medium comfort layers

Also available: King mattress

Dream

Laze Relax

Comfy



Wake up refreshed from a solid night’s sleep with our new 
range of MLily mattresses and adjustable lifestyle beds.

Revitalise your sleep 
experience 

Adjustable bases

Refresh your bedroom with a new 
upholstered bedhead or base in our 
designer linen range. 

3D cool touch fabric
MLily AirFoamTM to regulate your 
temperature
Memory foam to contour your 
body whilst you are sleeping
MLily HD base foam
Plush comfort also available

Quilted breathable Tencel cover
Foam boxed pocket spring 
support system
MLily air gel foam
Copper infused memory foam
Firm and medium comfort also 
available

Bluetooth compatibility

Independent foot and head elevation

Anti-snoring

Pre-set adjustable positions

Bluetooth compatibility

3 position memory & massage options

Independent foot and head elevation

Anti-snoring

Pre-set adjustable positions

2 USB charging points

Match with 
adjustable base

Match with 
adjustable base

Wireless 
remote 
control

Wireless 
remote 
control

Fits in 
traditional 
bed frame*

10 YEAR 
WARRANTY

Fabric colours available left to right: 
wheat, cement, shadow

Fabric colours available left to right: 
natural, wheat, linen, platinum, mousse, 
denim, cement, shadow, graphite, black

Design your  
own bed

Mix and match to create your own bed

3 colour 
options

10 colour 
options

3 colour 
options

10 colour 
options

3 colour 
options

10 colour 
options

Select your bedhead

Select your base
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COOLUX FIRM
Queen mattress

FUSION PLUSH 
Queen mattress

IACTIVE 20
Queen base

IACTIVE 20M
Queen base

Also available: 
King mattress

Also available: 
King mattress

Also available: 

King base

Also available: 

Split queen base (Set)* 

*See staff in store for more details

EDEN PIPED BEDHEAD
Queen
King
Double
 

STANDARD BASE
Queen
King
Double

2 DRAWER BASE
Queen
Double

4 DRAWER BASE
Queen
King
Double

ESPERANCE PANEL BEDHEAD 
Queen
King
Double
 

ELIZABETH BUTTON BEDHEAD 
Queen
King
Double
 

Also available: King bed, Double bed



Solid messmate and veneer

Live edge 
feature

Tasmanian 
oak 

Twin 
storage 
drawers

Fabric panel 
bedhead

Wide storage 
drawer

2 fabric colour options
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Gas lift storage

2 fabric 
colour 
options

RILEY 
Queen bed

COLE 
4 piece queen 
tallboy suite

MONTE CARLO 
Queen bed

FLORENCE    
Queen bed

MAXWELL     
Queen bed

HOTHAM     
Queen bed

Complete the look: Bedside table, 6 drawer tallboy, Drake rug (200x300cm) 
Also available: King bed 

Also available: King bed, Double bed, Bedside table, Tallboy Also available: King bed, Double bed

Also available: King bed, Double bed, King single bed Also available: King bed

Modern

Natural

LuxeP lush



Flip to view 
our furniture 

range

Bedroom inspiration 
202 1  CO LLEC TI O N

G IV E YO U R B E D RO O M A R E FR ES H TH I S  S E ASO N

View our full range of lounge, dining, bedding and 
much more at homemakersfurniture.com.au

More beds and mattresses inside
furniture & bedding

Tasmanian Oak

Visit your local store

Also available: King bed, Bliss tallboy, Bliss bedside table

HEAVEN 
Queen bed 
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